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later, Rame year, 1il,OQO houses destroyed; 1751, 4,000 houses; I The candle thus formed is dried and heated for a sufficient 
1756, 15,OOO hbuses and 100 persons; years 1761:, 1765, and time by fire, by r;hose action all the moisture is evaporated, 
1767, other great fires; 1769, 1771, and 1778, great fires; 1782, the sulphur is burned away, and the molasses, as well as all 
fire burned three days, 10,000,000 houses and one hundred other organic matter, becomes carbonized. The patentee 
lives lost; February, same year, 600 houses; June, ?,OOO; 1784, does not confine' himself to the exact proportions above 
10,000 houses; 1791, between March and July, 32;OO() houses named, and it" will be understood that the mixture alluded 
burned , same number in 1795; 1799, in suburb of Para, to is only one of those in which the candle' may be m'lde. 
13,000 dwellings and many magnificent buildings destroyed; When these candles are put into use, the resistance and the 
1861, August 16, 12,000 houses and 3,000 shops in finest quar- current in the arc are to a very great extent less varying, 
ter-were destroyed; 1818, August 13, fire destroyed several and controlling mechanism to regulate the distil-nce is !)early 
thousand houses; 1823, 6,000 houses; 1848, 500 houses, 2,000 unnecessary, because the candle is consumed very slowly in 
shops, loss estimated $15,000,000; 1865, great fire destroyed comparison to those heretofore in use. " . 

2,800 houses and public buildings, 22,000 persons left home- • ••• • " 

less; 1870, June 5, the suburb of Para, occupied by the for- BAPTISMAL FONT. 
eign population and native Christiims, swept by a fire which. The marble baptismal font sho'Yn in th�en�r,aving Is from 
destroyed over 7,000 buildings, many of them among the best the establishment of Messrs. Stru�hers & Sons, .:philadelphia. 
in the city, including the residence of the foreign legations; In simlJlicity and grace, in purity of sentiment and harmo
loss estimated at nearly $25,000,000. Scutari, Greece, 1797, 

I 
niolls blending of ornament, it is comparable with anything 

3,000 houses burned. Smyrna, Greece, 1763, 2,600 houses we have seen. 
consumed, loss $1,000,000; 1772. 6,000 houses; 1796, 4,000 From a plain octagonal base rises a slender, round shaft, 
shops; 1841, 12,000 houses. Yeddo, Japan, 1872, 
6 square miles burned over, 20,000 persons home
less; 1873,JO,000 houses destroyed. 

At Boston, Mass., 1679, all the warehouses, 80 
dwellmgs, and vessels in the dockyards, were con
sumed, loss $1,000,000; 1760, fire caused loss of 
$500,000; 1787, 100 buildings destroyed; 1794, 96 
buildings burned; 1872, great fire November 9 and 
10, the richest part of city destroyed, an area of 65 
acres burned over, 776 granite and brick buildings 
consumed, loss $75,000,000. Charleston, S. C.,  1778, 
fire caused the loss of $500,000; 1796, 300 houses 
burned; 1838, one half of city burned, loss $3,000,060. 
Savannah, Ga., 46.3 buildings, loss $4,000,000. New 
York, 1835, 530 buildings in business center of city 
destroyed, 52 acres burlled over, loss $15,000,000; 
1845, 300 business blocks, 35 persons killed, loss 
$7,500,000. Pittsburg, 1845, 300 buildings destroyed, 
loss $10,000,000. Albany, 1848, 600 houses burned, 
loss $3,000,000. St. Loms, May 17, 1849, 15 blocks, 
23 steamboats, loss $3,000,000; May 4, 1851, three 
quarters of the city burned, 2,500 buildings, loss 
$11,000,000; same year, 600 houses, loss $3,000,000. 
Philadelpl:ia, 1850, July 9, 400 buildings burned, 30 
lives lost, loss $7,000,000; 1865, 50 buildings burned, 
20 persons killed, loss $500,000 . Washington, 1851, 
part of Capitol and whole of Congressional library 
burned. San Francisco, May 4' and 5, 1851, 2,500 
buildmgs and a number of persons burned, more than 
three fourths of city destroyed, loss $10,000,000; 
June, same year, 500 buildings, loss estimated at 
$3,000,000. Chicago, 1857, 14 bves, $500,000; 1859, 
September 15, $500,000; 1866, August 10 and Sep
tember 18, $500,000 each; 1871, the greatest fire of 
modern times, October 8 to 10, 2,124 acres, or 31-
square miles, burned over in the very heart of the 
city, 250 ltves lost, 98,500 persons made homeless, 
and 17,430 buildings, one third in number and one 
half in value of buildings in city consumed, loss 
estimated at $190,000,000. Troy, N. Y., 1862, nearly 
destroyed by fire. Portland,Me., 1866, greatfire.July 
4, one half of the city burned, 50 buildings blown 
up to stop the progress of the fire, loss $11,000,000. 
Quebec, 1815-16, $1,000,000; 1845, May 28, 1,650 
houses burned, one third population made homeless, 
loss $3,000,000; another fire June 28, 1,300 dwell
ings, 6,000 persons made homeless, ioss $1,000,000; 
1866, 2,500 houses and 17 churches in French quar
ter burned. St. Johu, N. B., 1837, January 13, 115 
houses and nearly all the business part of the city 
burned, loss $5,000,006; 1877, June 21, 200 acres 
burned over, 1,650 dwellings, 18 lives lost; total 
pecuniary loss $12,500,000. St. J olins, N ewfound
land, 1846, loss $5,000,000. Montreal, 1850, June 
7, 200 houses in fine&t part of city burned; 1852, July 9, 
1,200 houses burned, 10,000 persons destitute, loss $5,000, 
000. Santiago. South America, fire in the Jesuit churcn 
2,000 persons perished. ' 

••••• 
Itnproved Eleetrie Candle. 

MARBLE BAPTISMAL FONT. 

on which rests a circular basin, with receding mouldings 
lessening toward the rim. Around the foot of the shaft are 
strewn numbers .of pond' lilies, their round, flat leaves dis
posed on a horizontal plane, while here and there among the 
group are sprays of delicate lilies of the valley, the blossoms 
half hidden in their sheltering sheath-like leaf. Rising above 
these, almost to the rim of the basin, is a sheaf of beautiful 
white water lilies, their long, smooth stems bound to the 
shaft of the column by a ribbon band, their broad leaves 
and graceful flowers encircling and completely hiding the 
lower portion of the basin. 

.. , II .. 
Tbe Inftuellee oC Tetnper on Health. 

PowerCnI Guns. 

Exceptionally satisfactory results have been obtained at 
the proof butts in the government marshes, adjoining the 
Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, with one of' the 80 ton guns con
structed for H. M. S. Inflexible. The gun has just been 
increased from 15� inches to'16 iuches, and has bad its cham
ber enlarged fo� the effectual and deliberate consumption of 
the comparatively slow gunpowder, which experience has 
proved to be of the greatest service in enormous charges, at 
the same time that the powder was carefully compounded, 
and particular attention paid to the air spacing of the car
tridge. At the first round, which was simply a warmer, 
with 428 lb. of powder, the velocity of the projectile was 
1,603 feet per second, the prOjectiles weighing rather above 
1,709 lb. 'I'he full charg-e of 445 lb. of powder was then 
fired, and the electric recording instrument marked a velo
city at muzzle of 1,657 feet per second, or a fraction of 9 feet 
in excess of the German gun's velocity under almost pre
cisely si milar conditions. The officials engaged in the trial, 
to satisfy any doubt which might exist as to the accuracy of 

the test, again had the gun loaded exactly as before. 
and again the speed of the great bolt was given in 
the instrument room as 1,657 feet per second, which 
would enable the prOjectile to pierce and destroy an 
enemy's vessel coated with 32 inches of iron plating. 
It will be remembered that at Meppen, firing a pro
jectile of 1,712 lb. with a powder Charge of 451 lb., 
Krupp registered a muzzle velocity of 1,648 feet per 
second, which is calculated to be equivalent to an 
energy of 32,242 foot tons or the penetration of 32 
inches of iron armor. The three other 80-ton guns 
of the Inflexible have to be tried under similar con
ditions as the one lately tested. 

There seems to be no intention of submitting a 
tube of Sir Joseph Whitworth's so-called compressed 
steel to the New Gun Committee for consideration 
and report. Fresh from his recent victory in the 
United States gun competition, SirWilliam Palliser 
proposes to bore out the steel tube of a large W.ool
wich gun to relieve the strain on the casing, and 
then to insert a,very long loose coiled wrought iron 
barrel on hili well known plan. Notwithstanding 
the fact that no burst has taken place out of two 
thousand such guns which are in constant use inthe 
British Empire and the United States, and that the 
Director of Ordnance of the United States Navy 
has proved that his guns can be fired with large 
charges without affecting their casings, it has been 
decided, as one of our daily contemporaries is 
informed, that nothing from Sir William Palliser 
shall be permitted to appear before the new Gun 
Committee for their consideration and repor.t. 
. The Italian Government have just ordered eight 
more 100-ton guns to be made by Sir William Arm
strong & Co. They are to be breech· loaders, and 
as there will be no departure from the coil system in 
the construction of these weapons, the question will 
be brought to a practical issue whether large breech
loading gun s can be made on the coil systelll to 
compete with the steel breech-loaders of Herr Kl'upp_ 
Eight 100-ton guns represent a tremendous arma
ment. Each shot will start from the powder �ham
ber with a pressure of about 5,000 tons at its rear, 
and the energy stored up in the projectile as it leaves 
the muzzle will be equal to the raising of 44,000 
tons a foot high. The penetrating force will be 
equal to 3 feet of armor at close quarters, with pro
portionate reductions according to distance. There 
will be eight 100-ton muzzle-loaders for the arma
ment of the Duilio and Dandolo, those vessels car
rying four each, and there will be eight breech
loaders f.or the Italia and Lepanto. The muzzle-
loaders already supplied are characterized, like the 
Krupp guns, by great length of bore, and, of course, 

this feature will be maintained, if not further developed, in 
the breech-loaders. While the Woolwich 80-ton gun has a 
bore only 18 calibers long, that of the Armstrong 100-ton 
gun is between 20 and 21 calibers in length; but even the 
80-ton gun is proportionately longer than the Woolwich 38-
ton gun, the latter ha ving a bore of only 16 calibers. 

The four 100-ton muzzle-loading guns, made by Sir Wil
liam Armstrong for the Italian Government, but purchased 
by the British Government out of the vote of six millions, 
are destined to be employed for the coast fortifications, the 
localities specified being Malta and Gibraltar.-The Ellgi-
neeI' • • fe," 

Tbe Dominion Exhibition. 

An improved form of electric candle has been produced by 
Mr. S. Cohne, of London, for which the fOllOWing advan
tages are claimed : Up to the present time all electric candles 
in use have been made from pure carlJon or carbon mixed 
with other substances, such, for example, as kaolin or plas
ter of Paris, all which have the great disadvantage of burn
ing too quickly away, and producing in a greater or less 
degree a flICkering light. Such candles, therefore, require 
controlling mechanism to regulate their distance from each 
other. Mr. Cohne's invention consists in making or forming 
a candle of ultramarine, or the substances which when united 
together form or produce ultramarine_ The ultramarine may 
be green, blue, or of any .other color in which it is produced. 
It may be either used in its pure state or mixed with carbon 
kttolin, plaster of Paris, molasses, or with any metal reduced 
to powder so as to be in a finely divided state. The metal 
preferred is copper, and it is ultramarine, carbon., powdered 
copper. and molasses that the patentee employs. To about 
four parts of carbon he adds one part of ultramarine and one 
part of the finely divided metal, and as much molasses as will, 
when mixed with the other materials, be sufficient 10 foi·lD. 
the whDle into a paste which can be moulded or otherwise 
formed into the shape desired. 

Our English contemporary, Oapital and La)J0'I', .which is 
generally correct in its assertions, thinks that, while exces- The Dominion Exhibition at Ottawa was closed Septem
sive labor, exposure to'wet and cold, deprivation of sufficient ber 27, .and t1!0ugh a success as an exhibition, it was finan
quantities .of necessary and wholesome food, habitual bad cially a failure. The total gate receipts were only a little 
lodging, sloth, and intemperance, are all deadly enemies to over $9,000-le88 than half as much as was taken in at the 
human life, none of them are so bad as violent and 'Toronto fair last year. 
ungoverned passions. Men and women have survived all ---..... ..-....... ,-.. ------
the former, says the writer, and at last reached an extreme 
old age; but it may be sflfely doubted .whether a single 
instance can be found of a man of violent and irascible 
temper, habitually subject to storms of ungovernable pas
sion, who has arrived at a very advanced period of life. It 
is. therefore, a matter of the highest importance to every 
one desirous of preserving" a sound mind in a sound body," 
to have a special care, amid all the vicissitudes and trials of 
life, t.o maintain a quiet possession of his own spirit 
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ERRATUM.-In the description of the performance of Mr. 
Edison's electric geIiil'rator' last week, the figures showing 
the number of lights !1nd the pJwer required to produce 
them were omitted from a portiQn of the edition. The 
clause referring to these points should read: It requires but 
five horse power to drive the machine, and the current gen
erated is sufficient to. produce forty lights of sixteen candle 
power each. Mr. Edison has since informed us that· the 
generator may be forced to do much more. 



J citutitt' �mtricau. 

Scientific Dlseoveries tbe Basts of' I�ve';'tlo';'. 
... 

I 
�ent ia.:v in 1790. An inv�ntion nowadays is equivalent to {)n freight the next day. At four o'clock A. M. be was called 

Had not the steam engine been developed, it is likely that· a patent, and the granting of patents has not only affected out of bed and not given time to oil bis engine properly, as 
railways, steamships, and- all the numerous uses to which I industry, ·but eucouraged art. IIi fact, o�r manufactUl:ed the train was waiting. All railroad men will understand 
that instrument is uow applied, would have been compara-I product is now' double our agricultural product; figures I what it meaus to take an eugine off freight and make .such 
tivel

.
y uuknown. The discoveries of nitric acid, hydrochlo ·1 from the census show this;' and in showing this the West I a run. The same gentleman also furnishes the followiug 

ric acid, oil of vitriol, and washing soda, by the alchemists, now manufactures more than New England, and this is the account of fast time made in different years: 
led to the erection of the numerous great manufactories of I result of the last twenty-five years. " In the year 185-, Albany to New York, Hudson River 
those substances which now exist in all civilized countries. The manufactured product of the six grain growing States Railroad, 144 miles, 2 hours and 49 minutes. 

The discovery of zinc has led to an improvement in tele- of the West is greater than the agricultural product., This " In 1855, New York Central Railroad, locomotive Hamil-
graphy. The discovery of nickel has led to the great mod- growth in the whole country coincides In time and extent ton Davis, with six cars, 14 miles in 11 minutes. 
ern use of German silver in the construction of electro-plated with the growth of patents; and the change of relation be- " In 1850, Paddington to Slough, England, 18 miles in 15 
and other articles. The discovery of chlorine fGrmed the tween the East and the West has followed the change of minutes. 
basis of nearly all our modern processes of bleaching cottons relation in the number of patents taken out by the different "In 1862, Boston to New York, express train via Provi-
and other fabrics. The discovery of oxygen has enabled us sections. denceand New London, 230 miles in 5 hours and 27 minutes 
to understand and iIItProve in a great number of ways the CURIOSITIES OF INVENTIONS. running time. 
numerous manufacturing, agricultural, and other processes As has already been noticed, there is a vast difference be- "In 1868, Indianapolis to Pittsburg, 381 miles in eight 
in which that substauce operates. tween scientific discovery and the practical application of hours running time, 47% miles per hour. 

There is probably not an art, process, or manufacture, such discovery. Scientific discoverers may be considered the " In 1868, Janesville, Wis., to Chicago, 91 miles in 90 
which is not largely due to scientific discovery; and if we I most practical men in existence, but it was three hundred minutes. This was done by an en!\,ine built at the shops of 
trace them back to their source, we nearly always find them years before the form of pin introduced for the benefit of the Ohicago and Northwestern Railroad Company by George 
to have originated in scientific research. The great pecu- the infant portion of the community was invented, after the W. Cushing. I believe the engine pulled two cars, and side-
niary benefits arising from the application of science are ordinary pins were introduced. tracked once to let a train pass they met." 
generally reaped in the first instance by all great manufac- No one would imagine that this infantile pin-a wire .. .. � • 
turers, agriculturists, merchants, and capitalists. Countless pointed at one end, and cunningly twisted, so that one end Reeent Progress In Soudan . ..  

fortunes have been made by means of processes and manu serves as a shield for the point of the pin-involved inven 

I 
The financial failure of the late Khedive of Egypt has 

factures based upon scientific discovery. In a general way, tion, and yet, although the need alwaY8.existed, it was not com�elled the abandonmen� of his splendi� projects for the 
however, the greatest pecuniary benefits arising from science, until some happy thought brought it to the mind of some openmg up of Central Afnca. The prOVInces of Bahr-el-
sooner or later go to enrich the possessors of land. lucky inventor that it was brought into the world. Again, I Gazal and Darfur ha�e already been given up, and the 

THE BASIS OF INVENTION. there were once eighteen operations to be ilerfonned in the 1 great work so
. �

ar carned out .by Gordou Pac�a ?as been 

Discovery is usually the basis of iuventiou. Science has manufacture of pins; twelve pounds of pins were made in a ! stopped. !he Im�ortance of t�IS work may be mdICated by 
day, but invention has produced a machine that turns out I'the follo

.
wmg achIevements: Smce 1874. a tract of country 

shown that it is bymeans of inventions based upon new dis- 1 S h S A 160 pins a minute, and puts them on papers without the aid 'I ar. ger than the out ern tates of mer. ICfI has been map.ped 
coveries that the greatest utilities are obtained, rather than h I bl 0 3 I f 1 1 of human fingers. Again, go th:t:ough the streets of a city 1 WIt to era e accuracy. vel' ,OO(l mI es 0 te egraph IDes 
by the exercise of invention upon knowlenge acquired long 

I 
b d d like Boston, and it w. ill be seen that clocks are cheap by the have een constructe an are now working effiCiently. The 

ago. A man cannot invent an improvement unless he pos- I d h b bushel. Those clocks will keep good time, are tasteful in s ave tr. a e as een s,uppres.sed, which a10ne has in. volved 
sesses scientific knowledge. The discovery of a single f h "  appearance, and serve all the purposes of the domestic clock. ! campaIgns 0 mont s uuratIOn and revolts of entIre pro-
substance, such as oil of vitriol, a washing soda, has led to Price $1.25 . : vinces. The postal service bas been introduced, and a letter 
the formation of many valuable inventions, patented or oth- , h N Y k ffi . h America, by the way, is seizing the watch manufacture of ' put In t e ew or post 0 ce WIt a five-cent stamp and 
erwise. Nearly every manufacturer in this country is de- the world. Switzerland went home from here in 1877 in addressed to the remotest station on the Bahr-el-Gazal or 
riving, from scientific discoveries, advantagesforwhichthere D dismay at the prospect that this industry of hers would be arfur will reach its destination as surely as if addressed 
have been made little or no payment to the discoverer. W h' Th . bl . 

swept from her hands. The chronometer, the result of a to as mgton. e navIga e rIvers have been kept free 
For instance, the makers of coal tar and the dyers of wool f h d " prize offered by the British government of $100,000 for any rom t e " su or masses of vegetable matter which clog 

and silk are using the discovery of nitro-benzine; manufac- 11 f d h' h f 1 lI.T means by which the longitude of a vessel could be deter up a ree passage, an w lC onner y stopped up the "-, ile 
turers of picine acid and" French purp. Ie" have enjoyed the 1 f h B b Th . h b mined within ten miles, is an invention. Harrison worked near Y as ar nort as e1' er. e natIves ave een taught 
fniits of the labors of a well-known Englishman; the vanous . .  

at it for forty years, and in 1767 he won the prize of $100,000. the use of money, so that prOVISIOns and goods can be pur-
telegraph companies, copper smelters, and makers of copper h d h b h . b f 'd h d b d It is recorded that be made one, so perfect that it varied but. c ase w ere ut a s ort tIme e ore ral s a to e rna e 
wire are using the discovery of the influence of impurities on one second and a quarter in ten years. to procure food . A sYB-tem of military stations has been 
the electric conducting power of copper. The makers of hI ' h d d b h 'd f '  d I d' An unlimited number of inventions cannot be made by esta IS e , an y t e al 0 Importe n Ian elephants the 
electro plate and of German silver are deriving great profits t' Af . 1 h t h '  1 . 

means of a limited amount of scientific knowledge; and in na lye rIcan e ep an s ave, m severa Instances, been 
from the lahors of Faraday; makers of Bessemer steel enjoy t . d b f b d h I d'" consequence of the lack of new knowledge, manufacturers rame to serve as easts 0 ur en, t us great y Immlsh-
advantages derived from the spectrum discoveries of Kirch- . 

and others continue to suffer losses which miO"ht be avoided. mg the cost of transportation. Telephones have also been 
hoff; iron and copper smelters, metallurgists, dyers, calico "'. d d II '1 bl h S d d f Improvements are wanted in processes, employers of steam mtro uce at a aVaI a e points in t e ou an, an are 0 the 
printers, bleachers, brewers. makers of vinegar, white lead, t . . hI . .  . kl d' h' b engines want to obtain more power from the coals, iron mos InCOnCelva e serVICe In qUlC Y Ispatc mg usiness. 
varnishes, colors, soaps, phosphorus, oil of vitriol, and many .....• puddlers Want to economize heat; manufacturers in general others, are deriving benefit from the discoveries of Pliestley ' Small Cotton Factories f'or tbe South. want to utilize their waste products, and prevent their pol-Added to all this, there are the pecuniary advantages of the The St f UT'I • t N C b  l' th t luting the streams and atmosphere; and so on without end. ar, 0 ,,1 mmg on, . ., e Ieves a on every 
use of even only a few of lhese scientific discoveries where creek of good size from M I d to the G If 't ' f tl Inventors are continually trying to supply these demands. ary an u I IS per ec y 
gains are enormOUS. For instance. a machine for completely converting heat into practicable to set up a small cotton factory. In every 

ADVANTAGES �;F SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH. mechanical force cannot be invented until more scien- county in North Carolina, eApecially in the cotton section, 
There is not a person ill the ,,[Tnited States who has not de tific knowledge is discovered. Yet generic inventions, like there ought to be ten or a dozen such factories at work. 

rived some advantage, in:O'Il§l..:way or another, from scientific I the Crompton loom and the machinery used in the manu- "They pay elsewhere-in South Carolina and Georgia, for 
research. For instance, the advantages of gaslight, rapid facture of plain cotton sheetings, have produced enonnous instance. Why will they not pay in North Carolina? There 
postal service and transmission of goods, railway traveling, results. There has been no radical change in the process of is a factory in South Carolina that is a marvel in two re
cotton goods, photography, improved medicine and sur- manufacture of these goods since 1835 ; the gain has been spects-it costs but little, and it makes such a large per
gery, preserved meats, condensed milk, etc . ,  etc., have been by adding a little improvement here and there. centage of profits. Let our people make an effort. 
reaped more or less by every one! even the pauper coming In one of those mills, 90 hands, working 60 hours a week, Let every neighborhood or town ship organize for a small 
within the pale of the advantages. in 1878, turned out as much cloth as 231 hands, working cotton factory. There is no doubt that they will 

Science has also by its developing process given employ- 76% hours per week, in 1838; and in another concern there pay if judiciously managed. As we have said, they 
ment to the whole army of workmen in numerous arts, were turned out 23,300 yards per year peJ' operative, against have paid elsewhere, and they can be made to pay in 
manufacturers, and occupations. In the United States sci- 9,574 yards in 1835; while each Crompton loom in a certain our own State. It would be well if a practical man of 
entific research gives employment, in manufactures alone, mill turned out 12,191 yards :1st year against 7,766 yards in business were sent into South Carolina to examine the 
to almost 3,000,000 persons, whose wages it is estimated 1835, and the cost of labor has been reduced almost one little mill and get all t:he facts. We have the cotton, the 
aggregate $775,000,000 annually, and the products of whose half. water power, the labor, and even the capital, for it will re
work is valued at $4,500,000,000 annually. We might pursue this project in this line of thought al- quire so little to start and keep running one of the mills re-

Hence the importance of scientific research. As has most indefinitely, but we think we have obtamed enough of ferred to. The prosperity of a State depends no little upon 
already been intimated, discoveries produced inventions, scientific discovery applied in a practical manner to demon- the diversity of crops and the multiplicity of industries. New 
inventions give rise to processes and manufactures, the em-' strate the national importance of the former and the utility England has grown ,immensely rich by its manufactures. 
ployment of workmen and others, and the erection of work- of invention as applied in these latter days. As we inti- Let North Carolina awake to its true interests and try small 
shops and dwellings, towns and cities, and increase in the I mated in the beginning of this artIcle, some of the greatest cotton factories." 

• , ••.. 
value of land-and all those great additions to the value of practical realities of this age had their origin in search after England's Domain again Invaded. 
land are largely due to the unpaid labors of scientific disco- purf) truth instead of after utilities.-Oommerical Bulletin. Another of our American products, it is said, is materially 
verers; and it may be said that this nation, as well �f\. Eng- .. , • • • affecting a great industry of England. Celluloid, in its use· 
land, has largely gained its wealth by, and is still living in a Fast Speeds, as a substitute for ivory, has already exercised a world-wide 
great degree on, the product of those labors. The St. Louis Republiean of recent date says: "Mr. F. W. effect upon the ivory industry, the falling off in the demand 

In other words, a very great amount of the wealth of this, Hill, of this city, long a railroad man and late of the Hanni· having been felt in the remotest regions of Africa. 
nation has been obtained by the application o� scientific bal & St. Joe road, contributes the most interesting figures This composition of tissue paper, camphor, and certain 
knowledge to the substances and forces by WhICh we are yet applying to the mile-a·minute controversy. From the chemicals, is alreadY used for billiard balls; combs, backs of surrounded. facts given it is shown that the speed of a mile a minute has brushes, hand mirrors, .and other toilet articles; whip, cane, 

INVENTION MARKS NATIONAL PROGRESS. , frequently been exceeded by trains on American roads. In and umbrella handles; every' kind of harness trimmings; 
Inventions differ from discoveries, just as a newly fonnd the year 1872, Mr. Hill states, Thomas McDonald, engineer foot rules; chessmen; handles of knives and forks; pencil 

truth in science differs from a newly discovered process. A of engine No. 36, a five-foot wheel freight engine on the cases; jewelry of all kinds; pocketbooks; mouth pieces for 
discovery is not in the form of a salable commodity; an Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad, ran from Parsons,Kan., pipes; cigar holders; musical instruments, doll heads; por
invention is a combination and application to some useful to Sedalia, Mo., a distance of 156 miles, making more than a celain imitations; hat bands; neckties; optical goods; 
or desired purpose of scientific truths which have been mile a minute over a greater part of the way . The occasion shoe tips and insolEls; thimbles; emery wl;teels; shirt cuffs, 
previously discovered. A new discovery soon finds itself of this run was to get Phil Sheridan to Sedalia in time to collars, and a grea� yariety of other articles which England 
incorporated in a text-book, and the inventor is left to catch the regular train on the Missouri Pacific Railroad in manufactures out "of its ivory importations from her pos
apply it to some useful purpose, "without money and with- order that he might reach Chicago in time to keep an en- sessions in India and Africa. 
out price. " gagement. Col. R. S. Stevens, General Manager of the Mis- �-....... ' -iI ............. -����� 

Apropo8, the patent law, originated in the statute of James souri, Kansas and Texas Railway, was on the train with PATENTEES, manufacturers, lovers of sei6!nce, and others, 
I. (1625), called the statute of monopolies, because it abol- Sheridan. The most remarkable thing about this run was who are not already subscribers to the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
ished patents for monopolies and only allowed patents for that the engineer did not know ten minutes beff)re he started CAN, will find it to their advantage to order it served regu
new inventions, holds out in advance a prospect of re�ard in that a fast run was expected-in faet, he came in with a larly by their news agent, or mailed weekly direct from the 
order to induce iI;1ventions. The ti:t:st Congress Plll!Sed II pa- freight. train late the night previous and expected to go out office of publication. For terms see prospectus. 
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Eclipse P�rtable Engine. ;�:"

i.l1u�trated adv., p. 189· 1, (9; W. B . . asks: Wh, a
t fin. a.llY . . .  

becomes of the stroke is 1 foot, hence the speed is 2x100=300 feet; 
and in the secoud case the stroke is 1 2-8 feet, two coatln�), now iu use In aU parts of the world, is the only Ti�ht aud Slack Barrelmllchinery a specialty. John : heat? Is it changed into some form of fOfce, or is it � � .  I d ' t h' Th strokes = 3 1·3 feet; 3 1-3xl50=WO.feet. reliable substitute for tin. It is adapted for steep or Greenwood & Co., Rochester,N. Y. See illus'd adv. p. 30. i scattered and wasted and reso ve Ill .o not . lDg? e . . fiat r?Ofs � all cl�mates, costs only half as much as t.ln� \ $250 Horizontal Engine, 2O hoise pOwer. See illus- > sun has been for. countl�ss ag�s POUrI�g hlS store of (21) G. H .. S. wntes:. In your I�sue . of the 

and IS .easily applIed by any one. sample� 

.. 

a

.

n 

... 

,d,
desc

. 

flP ' trated advertisement, page 189. 

. 

II heat upon the earth. . If It r

,

ecelves nothing back, where j 27th inst., I notIced an error lU the figures glVen In answer tive prIce lists sent free by H. W. Johns M f g Co., 87 . . , 
V. is the accumulation? The coal beds account forpart of to .. Novice " (2�). Diameter of wheel should be 19'77 Malden Lane New York. MagIC Lantems and Stereopticons of all prIces. lews . ed ' th ' f ' .  , 

. . Illustrating every subject for public exhibitions. Profit- i�, but not for what has been recelV , sInce e�r o�m�- r inches; diameter o� pinion should be 5'60 inches, with-..... - . 
able business for a man with small capital. Send $tamp I tIOn. As the ea�th a�d the materIals of w�Ich It IS ont any regard to PItch or number of teeth. 

13.utittw'l,!1 and �, ,ersl,lual. I for 80 page Illustrated catalogue. McAllister, Manufac- composed are limIted, It seems th�t t�e capaCIt� for the ,(22) W: S. W. -
wlites : 1. I ha¥e a con-- '" '" - i turing OptiCian, 49 Nassau St., New York . storage of force must also be hIDlted. Agam. when ' "  . . . ' '- �------------ I . th f I'be t d th same amount of heat is denser workIng WIth a pmr of Corhss engines, 20 Inch Shafting Pulleys, and Hangers. Nlidig & Bro., Allen - ose orcee, are 1 . ra e " e ' .  b '  h i d d d t t h . h b tho The Cltarge for Insertion under this head is One ])ollar 

town, Pa. ' evolved that was originally stored there. If there is no y 23 mc cy in .er�, a apte ? .use w t elt er or 0 
. , ' rt'on ' about ei h.t words to a line. > , . .

' loss the heat must accumulate somewhere. Then, a I ,It acts on the prinCIple of an lllJector, and a column of a hnefO'i each tnse t ,  g 
. . I Lathes, Planers, and DrIlls, WIth moqern Improve-

ver ' small . rtion of the sun's heat falls upon any water, with a head of 9 feet, fiows ' through a nozzle 
Advertisements must be received at pubhcatwn office ments. The Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford, Conn. I 

y 
t Wh

po
t b ttl f th e to A It . med (which has an adjustable nozzle that regulates the . : p ane . '  a eco es 0 . e r s , • IS assu as early as Thursday mornin.'1 to appear in next tssue, I Improved Steel Castings ; stiff and d�rable ; as soft that heat is simply the rapid vibration of an iulponder- quantity of water passin� in), and thE> steam f�o� either 

� Tl!e publishers of this paper (l'Uarantee to adver- , and easlly worked as wrought Ir?n ;  tensIle stren�:: not able elastic ether which pervades all matter and infinite or both engInes meets thIS water at t�e comblDlDg noz
isers a circulation of rwt leBB than 00,000 copies every l ess than �,OOO Ibs. to sq. !n. CIrculars free. PI burg I space. This hypothesis as to the nature of heat is nOW zles and is condensed·. ' 'Aft<lr haVIng condensed the t Steel CastlDg Company, PIttsburg, Pa. 

i generally admitted. If it be correct, it is eVident heat steam, the column of water fiows through an expandIng 
weekly issue. For best low price Planer and Matcher, and latest I , 

t atter bu�a state of )llatter and can not there- tube and is discharged into a canal. The natnral head 
improved Sash, Door, and Blind ·Ma�binery. Send, for �s nO

b 
m 

t ' d. . . , f gives this column a: velocitvof about 24 feet per second, The most durable and economical pr.otective coati�g descriptive catalogue to Rowley & Hermance, Williams- ore e s ore
. , i and when there is a 27 inch vacunm, the velocity is in the world for tin roofs, exposed brIC� W�I�S, etc., IS port, Pa. (10) W. R. wfltes : To an acoustIc tele- ,  increased to over 400 feet per second. Now with both tbe Asbestos Roof Paint. H. W. Johns ! f g Co., 87 i The only economical and practical Gas Engine in the phone line, 1,500 feet 101il/:, No. 22 copper Wire, with 10 ! engines on, we .have. ron . with . a . steady vacuum of 26 Malden Lane, New York, sole man�facture . i market is the new " Otto " Silent. built by Schleicher. cotton cord insnlations, I propose to add at each end an ! inches to 28 inches, but when running only the 20 inch The E. Horton & Son Co., WIndsor Lopks, Conn., Schumm & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Send for circular. ordinary electric call bell (size 2li inch box pattem), I engine, the vacuum would dance up and down from 27 manuf�ture tbe swee�land Impr�ved Horton Chuck. Machin�s for cutting and threading wrought iron pipe and to �se the, above wire, for the line. The ground I inches to 15 inches, and the only way we could get it SpeCIal Tools for Railway Rep�Ir Shops. L, B. Flan· a specialty. D. Saunders' Sons, Yonkers. N. y, connectIOns Wlll be a gas pIpe at one end and an iron 

I ' steady was to admit a small quantity 'of air into the ex-ders Machine Works, PhIladelphIa, Pa. Steam Engines, Automatic and Slide Valve; also Boil- water pipe at the other. 1. Can I make the battery at " hanst pipe, when it would hold at 22 inches. Can you 
Wanted-The address of Mr. Good, or any manu- , er-s. Woodbury, Booth & Pryor, Roc�ester, N. Y. See one end answer for both? A. Yes, by USing closed ! explain wby this shonld act so, as we have alWaYS 

facturer of Steam Generators inside the fire box or fur- illustrated advertisement, page 29. circnitoells. 2. How many, cells of Calland battery are I aimed to exclUde every particle of air to hold a vacuum? nace of steam boilers. Address M. L. SlOCUm, Point Microscopes, Optical Instrm's, etc. G. S. Woolman, necessary ?  A. Probably 'six ors�ven 'will answer. 8. ! A. It is di1licultto say, without actual examination, pre-Washington, Florida. 116 Fulton St., N. Y. I O f �he.wires fro� the battery, WhICh is connected to the i cisely what is the cause of ,the p�culiar action of y�ur 
For Sale.-One large Corliss Engine, 23 x 48, with 

Cyli;"ders, all sizes, bored out in present positions. f maIn lIne? A. EIther. 4. How lI�e the wire� arranged I conden""r; it may be due to an mr leak, but we are In-
16 8-12 ft. x 27 in. face wheel, right hand; now running L. R Flanders Machine Works, Pblladelphla, Pa. j to bell battery and grOUnd connectIOn respecllvelY? A. :  clined to think that it is the irregular action that in good order. The Arlington Cotton M!lls, Wilming- From ground to one pole of the battery, from the other we have heardattribnted to tbis class of condensers. 2. ton, Del. pole to the line, from th e line to the ground. Place in The level of water behind our dam extends back sOme Books on Applied Science. Catalogue free. E. & F. your line the closed circuit bells and keys according to ten miles. Now, theoretically, would we gain more N. Spon, 446 Broome St., New York. your convenience. power in our water 'wheels, by keeping the water 3 

A saving of 25 to 33 per cent of customary ontlays can (11) A. S, P. asks how papier mache is inches below the level of the dam, so as to make the 
be effected by use of the Asbestos Liquid Paints, which 

made for fine, small work. A. Boil clippings of white water fiow more rapidly towards it; or by keeping it 
are the purest, finest, richest, and most durable paints 

or brown paper in water, beat them. into a paste, add ri�ht up to the top of the dam and having the 3 inches ever made for structural purposes. Samples of Sixteen h d? A K 3 '  h dd't' al h d 3 . W glue or gum, size and press into oiled moulds. more ea . eep your InC es a 1 IOn eD • newest sbades for dwellings sent free by mall . H . . No attention will be paid to communications nnless How is i; that authorities like Cooper, Haswell, Buel, Jobns' M'f'g Co., sole manUfactnrers, 87 Maiden Lane, accompanied with the full name and address of the (12) '0. A. asks : 1. Can I with a plalle slide etc . ,  state that rubber belts will drive 25 per cent and New York. writer valve to steam engine cut off at 1-3 or � the 'stroke witb 30 per cent more than leather ones? I had a 12 inch Brass or Iron Gears; list free. G. B. Grant, Boston. Namesand addresses of correspondents will not be as good results and economy as I can with a cylinder leather belt, driving from a 30 inch to a 20 inch pulley. 
For a thorough practical education in the duties of given to inquirers. valve ; ifnot, why is it? A. Probably one style of com- 10 feet apart, and keeping 16, roving frames up. On 

steam and mechanical engineers and firemen, apply to We renew our request that correspondents, in referring mon valve is as good as another, but it is impossible to some days it would slip badly, so I put on a 12 inch, 4 
the National Institute, Stamford, Conn. For pamphlet to former answers or articles, will be kind enough to cut off with such valves shorter than about 2-3 advan- ply, rubber belt, thinking there would be a gain of 25 and partIculars, address Hy. R. Foote, C.E., Director. ' name the date of the paper and the page, 'or the number tageously on account of the compression of the steam per cent, and the result was it would not drive eight 

Tapping Water Main Pipes.-Machines for tapping of the question. within the cylinder. 2. What are the objections (if frames. I had to take it off and put on the old 12 inch 
pipes under pressure, for sale by �.Young, Easton,Pa. Correspondents whose inquiries do not appear after anyl,to a slotted cross head. It is fnll as cheap to make, leather one, with a six inch rider on the ou18ide, and I 

Steam Traps; best and cheapest in use. No blowing a reasonable time should repeat them. arid the motion of piston and crank pin are alike, when have heard no complaints. A. We do not remember 
through to start. T, Sault. New Haven Conn Persons desiring special information which is purely with the ordinarY connecting rod the �otions are not any experiments to test the relative adhesion of leather 

of a personal character, and not of general interest, I the same. A. " Slotted ;' cross heads are frequently and ruJjb�r oelts under the conditions of actual use. It The Friction Clutch that is doing work in many places 
satisfactorily, that has never been done by any other, should remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, nsed in small engines and steam pumps, but the fric- is probable that in a damp atmosphere rubber would D Frl b· & as we cannot be expected to spend time and labor to tion is too great and wear too rapid for larger engines. be snperior. can be seen at Institute FaIr, New York. . s �e 
Co, New Haven, Conn. obtain such information without remuneration. (1S) J. R. writes: I want to buy a work (2S) F. M. asks for a receipt to make a I Any numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE- . " Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nicke an- f d t ' th I b had at this I on engInes, one contalnmg steamship and statJOnary black ink for the copying press described in the ScmN-odes, pure nickel salts, Importers Vienna lime, crocus, MENT re er:e om ese co umns may e 

I
' englIjes, also works on mechanical drawing. Which TIFIC AMERIOAlS'. A.. Dissolve soluble nigrosine in etc. Condit, Hanson & Van Winkle, Newark, N. J •• and office. PrIce 10 cents each. ar� the best in use on the subjects named? A. Proba- about 5 parts of boiline; water and strain through a fine g2 and 94 Liberty St., New York. 

f b fill
' 'bly .. Roper on Land and Marine Engines " and cloth. When cool it is ready for nse. Steam Excavators. J:Souther & Co., 12,P.O. Sq. Boston. (1) J, R. M. asks or tbe est way to .. MacCord on Mechanical Drawing " will suit. (24) W R H ·t . W t The Secret Key to Health.-'I'he Scienc� of Life, or barometer tubes so as to exclude the air. 'l'he tubes are W R . A '  b lid '  11 ' " WrI es . e wan to use 

straI'ght, about 34 inches long. I have never filled any, (14) . • WrItes : IS u 109 a sma ! kerosene in a liniment, but the offensive odor is very Self-Preservation, 300 pages. Price, only $1. ()ontalns . ill f t I fifty valuable prescriptlons, elther one of which is worth and am afraid I will fail without some instruction. A, turnlnglatheof cast iron 5 feet long; spm e is 0 cas . objectionable. Can you tell me how to destroy it with
more than ten times the price of the book . ll1ustrated Invert the tube, pour a little pure mercury into it. steel, with a bole clear throngh, and is to rnn in a case- out taking from its virtue as a medicine ? A. It caDnot 
sample sent on receipt of 6 cents for postage. Address Boil the mercury to expel the air and moisture. Add hardened iron box in the front, and behind is a plu.g be completely deodorized without altering its character. Dr. W. H. Parker, 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass. more mercury, boil again, and so on until the tube is fitted In, also of . case-j:mrdened iron, which is V-shaped The odor may be cloaked by the addition of various es-

The Baker Blower runs the largest sand blast in the filled. As the vapor of mercury is very poisonous, you on Its extremity, and is to run in a center of hard cast sential oils without materially affecting its properties. 
A Phil P d t · h I ·t steel; the spindle, where it runs in the box in front, also . , world Wllbraham Bros., 2318 Frankford ve., a., a. shoul no m a e 1 • 

being hard and of conical shape. B claims the box (25) !t. E. �. wrlte�:
, 

I WIsh to make good For�aith & Co., Manchester, N. H., & 213 Center St., N. (2) J. J. D. asks (1) how screw hpads are should be of hardened steel instead of iron. Who is red sealIng wax In quantIties of about 5 lb. I have Y. Bolt Forging Machines, Power Hammers, Comb'd nicked. A .• By meanS of a circular saw or cutter. A rIg' ht, A or B? A. We do not think there can be any hunted . through several books. of recei,pts and c.an find Hand Fire Eng. & Hose Carriages, New & 2d hand Machin- f Will k dl ery. Send stamp for Illus. cat. State just what you want. number of screws are. held by II rotating holder, which material difference, as a properly case-hardened iron no receIpt . or my pnrpose. YOu In Y furmEh for-
carries their heads over the edge of the saw. 2. How surface is steel. mnla? A. Yellow resin, 1 lb.; shellac, 5)2 oz.; Venice Wright's Patent Steam Engine, with automatic cut- can r make in malleable iron a groove 1-32 inch wide turpentine, 5).2 oz.; vermilion, 1 oz. Melt the shellac in off. The best engine made. For prices, address William and ).2 inch deep? A. By employing a circular saw. (15) N. P. R. asks : 1. �ic� ik1 consi�ered a copper pall over a fire, add the resin, ponr the turpen-Wright, Manufacturer, Newburgh, N. Y. See article on rotary cntters, p.  340, vol. 40. of ScmN- to be tlIe best and most practICal s;gnal for rmlroad tine slo)VlY,iIl, ..  and soon afterwards add the veppilion, 

For Solid Wrought Iron Beams, etc., see advertise- TIFIC AMERICAN. switches, those shOwing bars at different angles, or stirring continnally. 
ment. Address Union Iron MUls, PittSburgh, Pa., for color signals? Which is most in nse in this and in the I (26) F E H k W . 
lithograph, etc. (S) C. F. B. asks: 1. Can I make a tele- old country ? A. Semaphore signals are largely in nse" : ' . .  as s :  hat Will make tbe 

phone from the shop to the office, distance 800 feet, with- and we believe increaSingly so, for dayl,ight siguals, , darkest brown lacquer.to put. o,
n copper bronze? A .  2).2 H. Prentiss & Co., 14 Dey St., New York, Manufs. I 2 ts Taps, Dies, Screw Plates, Reamers, etc. Send for Ust. out a battery? A. Yes. 2. What would be best for a though colored signals are used on many of our princi- oz. shel ac: ,quar , Wlne SPIrIt, 2 oz. gu� sanda;ac, � 

diaphragm? A. Use ferrotype platesormica. 3. Would pal railroads. We think for daylight signals the sema... oz. gum elImI. MIX- and keep warm untJI solutIOn IS The Horton Lathe Chucks; prices reduced 30 per cent. a fine copper wire be be8t for a conductor; if so, how phore is generally preferred. effected, then straln and color with dmgon's blood and Address The E.Horton & Son (lo.,Windsor Locks, Conn. should it be supported, and what gauge should it he? aniline brown to suit. 
Presses, Dies, and Tools for working Sheet Metal, etc. A. No. 24 copper wire will answer. Support it on elastic (16) B. E. & S. M. write: Having had a (27J R. F. B. asks: 1. Can commercial Fruit & other can tools. Bliss & WUliams, B'klyn, N. Y. rubber bands or strings. 4. How large should the dia- dispute with B about the travel of a valve, I contend zinc b� made.sufiiciently, pure for battery use by remelt-Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. phragm be? A. 2 inches in diameter. that the true meaning of travel is the distance the valve ing? What is the dross left in the cruciOle? A. Your Lathes and Machinery for Polishing and Butling Metals. (4) W. A. asks wbetber mercury in a glass moves in traveling from its middle position to the ex- quesT.ion was answered on p. 187 (4), current volume. E. Lyon & Co., 470 Grand St .. N. Y. 

tube will rise more degrees at a certain heat when t:emity of i18 stroke an� back again t? i�s middle ��si- Zinc cannot be purified by fUSion, as you snggest. The Bradley's cushioned helve hammers. See illus. ad. p. 206. weighted than it will if not weighted. A . . As mercnry hon; but Bsays I am mIstaken. Who IS rIght? A. 1 he dross is zinc oxide formed by the action of atmospheric Sheet Metal Presses, Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N. J. is practically incgmpressible, there can be little or to travel of a va��e iE itl! w�IOle movement between its !wo : oxygen on the molten metal. 2. Can electroplating be 
Band Saws a specialty. F. H. Clement, Rochester, N.Y. difference. e�eme pOSItIOns, or, m case �f a direct connectIOn, I' done as economically with the gravity battery as with twice the throw of the eccentrIc. the Smee? How do they compare as to first cost? A. Diamond Planers. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N.Y. (5) W, H. B. asks (1) how to stain tbe wbite 

part of a black walnut board so as to have it the same (17) L. G. writes : A planer in onr factory Yes, o.n a small scale ; they are cheaper: The gravit! 
color as the rest. A. Apply a thin asphaltum stain, has been giving US considerable trouble for a long time. f�rm 1S .  the. cheap�8t . . 3. Please explam h?w s�en.CII 

Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
appelt,rance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & tlon's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Noise-Quieting Nozzles for Locomotives and Steam
boats. 50 different varieties, adapted to every class of 
engine . T. Shaw, 915 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Stave, Barrel, Keg, and Hogshead Machinery a spe
cialty, by E. & B. Holmes, Buffalo, N. y, 
, Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original 
Emery Wheel - other kinds imitations and iuferior. 
cautlon.�ur name is stamped in full on all onr best 
Standard Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. 
'J'he best is the cheapest. New York Belting andl'ack
ing Company, 37 and 38 Park Row, N. Y. 

Oak Tanned Leather Belting, Rubber Belting, Cotton 
Belting, Polishing Belts. Greene, Tweed & Co:, N.York 

Automatic Machines for grinding quick and accurate. 
Planer, Paper, Leather, and other long knives. The best 
Solid Emery Wheels and Portable Chuck Jaws. Made 
by American Twist Drm Co., Woonsocket, R. I., U. S .A. 

For best Portable Forges and Blacksmiths' Hand 
Blowers, address Buffalo Forge Company, Bnffalo, N. Y. 

Diamond Saws. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. 
Pat. Steam Hoisting Mach'y. See illus. adv., p, 222. 
::lteamHammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 

"Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 
Sawyer'A Own Book, Illustrated. Over 100 pages of 

valuable information. How to straighten saws, {ltc. 
Sent free by mail to any part of the world. Send your 
full address to EmersQn,'Smith & Co., lleaver Falls; Pa. 

The boxes beat comp"lling us to re-Ba bbitt every week d,es and solId burmng brands are made. A. Stencil dIefl (asphaltum dissolved in turpentine). 2. How to make , 
d b d " d h i ' and sometimes oftener. I noticed an article in the SCI- are ma e y l'lVIng re ot stee mto suitable matrices, shellac varnish? A, See p. 252, current volume. 3. Is f d fili h . 

ENT' IFIO • "ERICAN several months ago concerning the ' a terwar ng t em mto shape. BUflling brands are it proper to apply it with a brush; if so, how can I make ""'" uld d '  d f it so as to have a smooth surface? A. Apply it with a use of plumbago in such cases. I cannot find the paper mo . e In san rom a pattern aud east. 
camel's hair brush. 4. To ebonize walnut wood? A. now. Can you name a remedY, or rather a preventive, (28) J. H. K. �rites : I wisb to know bow to 
See vol. 40, p. 91 (18). to the heating? A. You can try fine plnmbago and oil, make Pharaoh's serpents' eggs, as I have need of some 

or fine soapstone and oil; but the probability is that in experiments I am about to make. A. To solution of (6) W; S. H. asks: What is the Herresboif your shafts and boxes are out of line, or the cylinder ammonium snlphocyllnide add mercuric nitrate solu-coil boiler? A. For illustrated description of this boiler may be out 'of balance. tion; mercuric sulphocyanide is precipitated as a white see p. 210, vol. 40, SCmNTIFIC AMERICAN. d Th' h d d h'l ' t . t I (18) H, q. H. asks: If two balls of tbe pow er. IS was e , ma e w I e molS m 0 !itt e 
(7) W. T. writes : We bave a skylight in same Size, and one twice as heavy as the other, be cones, and thoroughly dried, are the so-called serpents' 

our stol,e (dry goods) which is surronnded by high brick dropped from a .great . height, which will reach the eggs. They are very poisonous. 
walls, and black goods shown nnder this skylight take ground first? 01 course there will not be mnch differon an nnnatural color from the glare of the sun shining ence, but will there be any? A. If falling in the atmonpon the red brick walls. Can you tell us of anything Ephere, the heavier ball wouid reach the ground first; if that we can doto remedy this and obtain a soft white falling in a vacuum, there would be no difference. light? The skylight .is made of hammered glass. A. 
·Your remedy wi)! be to whitewash tlie brick walls. (19) G. B. asks : What is tbe best composi-

tion for expansion metal? A. Brass is generally nsed (8) T. E. G. asks : 1. How many feet of for expansion tubes and bars. copper wire of No. 16, 18, and 20 American gauge are 
equal to a resistance of one ohm? A. No . 16, 310 feet; (20) H. S. writes : You say in your answer 
No. 18, 200 feet; No. 20, 110 feet approximately. The to J. G. B., in SCIENTIF,IC AMERICAN, September 27, 1879, 
resistance will vary with different specimens. 2. What that 150 revolutions = 300 feet per minute, and 150 revo
i. the average resistance of the gravity battery? A. 2 lutions=500 feet'per minute. This I do not nnderstand_ 
to 4 ohms. 3. What should be the reSistance of elec- : that is,whence you obtain the 300 feet and 500 feet infind
tro-magnet so as to nse the battery to the full? A. The '1' ing the horse powerof Itn engine. It occurs on pag

, 

e 204 
resistance of the battery and electro·magnet should be (29). A. 150 revolntions is 300 strokes of the piston, as 
the same. I it requires two strokes tOQne revolotion. In the first case 

© 1879 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

MINERALS, ETC.-Specimens have been re
ceived from tbe following correspondents, and 
examined, with tbe results stated: 

S. G.-The sample contains lime phosphate, clay, 
qnartz.and, iron oxide, lime carbonate and sulpbate, of 
soilie valne forfertilizing purposes. A full analysis would 
be advisable.-H. J.D.-A,B,D,and E are banded agates, 
of very little value in the rough state. C is a variety of 
jade and jasper. F is jasper, of little economic value. 
-A. E. F.-It ill a lignite of good quality. 

--�---
CoMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED. 

On Sea Sickness. By C. K. M. 
On Wear of Shafts . By J. B. 
On Explosion'of the Alaska. By J. H. R. 
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